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TO ALL PERSONS TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME we Richard Clapham of Feizer in the 

County of York Gentleman Henry Waddington of Crow Nest in the parish of Clapham in the said 

County Gentleman and John Squire of Airton in the parish of Kirkby in malhamdale  in the said 

County Gentleman send Greeting WHEREAS the Reverend Thomas Wilson Doctor in Divinity Dean of 

the Cathedral Church of Carlisle Robert Procter of Studfold in the parish of Horton in Ribblesdale in 

the said County of York Weaver Thomas Dowbiggin of Newland House in the parish of Horton 

aforesaid Gentleman Christopher Clapham of Austwick in the parish of Clapham aforesaid 

Gentleman John Foster of Clapham aforesaid Yeoman Thomas Foster of Raw in the parish of Horton 

aforesaid Yeoman John Langstroth of Studfold aforesaid Butcher Robert Procter  of Bolton in the said 

County of York Yeoman Matthew Procter of Studfold aforesaid Yeoman Lawrence Armitstead of the 

parish of Tatham in the County of Lancaster Yeoman James Wetherherd of Litton in the parish of 

Arncliffe in the said County of York Yeoman Thomas Clapham of Stackhouse in the parish of 

Giggleswick in the said County of York Gentleman Edmond Hammond of Hellworth Bridge in the 

parish of Horton aforesaid Carpenter and John Twistleton of Sherrard House in the parish of 

Giggleswick aforesaid Tanner are seised as Tenants in Common in fee simple or possessed of  

Interestes in or well Intitled as Tenants in Common for the remainder of some long Term or Terms of 

years or of some other Estate or Estates of in and to all that large parcel of Ground Stinted pasture 

or Close commonly called Studfold (otherwise Studfield) Moor Situate lying and being within the 

parish of Horton in Ribblesdale aforesaid and which said pasture or Close is Stored or Stinted or 

deemed to be Stored or Stinted with One Hundred and Thirteen Beastgates or Cattlegates over and 

besides a right for Two pence Rent (a right for one shilling and Two pence Rent on the said pasture 

being  adequate to a Beastgate thereon) and that they the said Thomas Wilson Robert Procter of 

Studfold Thomas Dowbiggin Christopher Clapham John Foster Thomas Foster John Langstroth 

Robert Procter of Bolton Matthew Procter Lawrence Armitstead James Wetherherd Thomas 

Clapham Edmond Hammond and John Twistleton are now each of them severaly Intitled to the 

following Number of Beastgates on the said pasture or Close as in hereinafter mentioned (that is to 

say) the said Thomas Wilson is Intitled to Ten Beastgates on the said pasture the said Robert Procter 

of Studfold is Intitled to Four other Beastgates thereon, the said Thomas Dowbiggin is Intitled to Five 

other Beastgates thereon, the said Christopher Clapham is Intitled to Three other Beastgates hereon 

the said John Foster is Intitled to Five other Beastgates thereon, the said Thomas Foster is Intitled to 

Thirteen other Beastgates thereon, the said John Langstroth is Intitled to Four other Beastgates 

thereon, the said Robert Procter of Bolton is Intitled to a right for Four pence Rent thereon the said 

Matthew Procter is Intitled to Twenty three other Beastgates thereon, the said Lawrence Armitstead 

is Intitled to Ten other Beastgates besides a right for  One penny Rent thereon, the said James 

Wetherherd is Intitled to Eight other Beastgates thereon, the said Thomas Clapham is Intitled to 

Fourteen other Beastgates besides a right for Four pence Rent thereon, the said Edmond Hammond 

is Intitled to one other Beastgate besides a right for seven pence Rent  thereon, and the said John 

Twistleton is Intitled to Twelve other Beastgates thereon, which said number of Beastgates being 

added together make in all One Hundred and Thirteen Beastgates besides a right for Two pence Rent 

as hereinbefore mentioned AND WHEREAS the said Thomas Wilson Robert Procter  of Studfold 

Thomas Dowbiggin Christopher Clapham John Foster Thomas Foster John Langstroth Robert Procter 

of Bolton Matthew Procter Lawrence Armitstead James Wetherherd Thomas Clapham Edmond 

Hammond and John Twistleton Did by an Agreement in writing by them respectively entered into  



and signed bearing Date on or about the Twenty third Day of February in this present Year of our 

Lord One Thousand Seven Hundred and Seventy one mutally propose consent and agree to have a 

division and partition made of the said pasture amongst the said Owners and proprietors thereof 

according to each of their several and respective Number of Cattlegates Rights and Interests 

thereon, and that each of them the said proprietors might have hold and enjoy his proportional 

share thereof in severalty from the rest, and in order to make and accomplish such Division in  the 

most reasonable and equitable manner they thereby further agreed that the making and doing 

thereof and everything related thereto should be referred to Three Arbitrators or Referees to be 

named and chosen by the said proprietors or a majority of them in value and Interest in and upon 

the said  pasture on or before the First Day of May then next ensuing and they did thereby further 

agree that the Charge and expence attending the said Division should be paid by the said several 

proprietors share and share alike in proportion to the number of Cattlegates they had upon the said 

pasture and in pursuance of the said proposals the said proprietors did thereby nominate and 

appoint us the said Richard Clapham Henry Waddington and John Squire to be the Arbitrators or 

Referees for the purposes above mentioned, AND they did thereby likewise severaly and 

respectively promise and  agree to stand to abide by and perform such Arbitration and Award as we 

or any two of us should make under our Hands and Seals of and concerning the dividing and setting 

out the several particular Shares of the above mentioned premisses and every Act or Thing relating 

thereto so as such  Arbitration or Award be made on or before the  First Day of August then and now 

next ensuing as in and by the said recited Agreement in writing relation thereto being had will 

appear. NOW KNOW YE That we the said Richard Clapham Henry Waddington and John Squire in 

pursuance  of the powers and authority to us given as abovesaid and with the Consent and at the 

Instance and request of all the said proprietors and Interested persons have measured Surveyed 

mapped planned and taken an account of all the said pasture both as to quantity and quality and 

that we have made Estimates and duly considered the values of all the several parts thereof and 

marked and set out such parts and Shares of the same as to the best of our Judgment are severaly 

equivalent and Justly answerable to the said several and respective Number of Cattlegates and 

Rights of  the said several proprietors in and throughout the said pasture and that we have also 

carefully and duly considered all the Conveniences and Inconveniences advantages and 

Disadvantages and every other matter and Thing which occurred to us and appeared to be any way 

incident  to the several parts of the said pasture and to relate to or affect the Division and partition 

thereof and the respective Interests of each and every of the several parties concerned and 

thereupon we make publish Deliver and Declare this our Arbitration and Award of for and 

concerning the same in manner and form following (that is to say) IN THE FIRST PLACE WE order 

Direct and award That the said ROBERT PROCTER OF STUDFOLD his Heirs Executors Administrators 

and Assigns shall from henceforth have hold and enjoy in severalty and to his and their  own proper 

Use and Uses as and for part of his and their seperate and distinct Share of the said Stinted pasture 

or Close called Studfold (otherwise Studfield) Moor All that part of the said pasture as the same is 

now marked and staked out by us and which adjoins to and is Bounded by  the Allotment first 

ereinafter Awarded to the said Thomas Wilson on or towards the East, by the antient Inclosed Lands 

of the said Thomas Wilson on or towards the West, by the antient Inclosed Lands of the said Robert 

Procter of Studfold and the said Thomas Wilson  on or towards the north, and by the said Allotment 

first hereinafter awarded to the said Thomas Wilson on or towards the south, AND we do further 

order direct and award That the said THOMAS DOWBIGGIN his Heirs Executors Administrators and 

Assigns  shall from henceforth have hold and enjoy in severalty and to his and their own proper Use 

and Uses as and for part of his and their separate and distinct Share of the said Stinted pasture or 

Close called Studfold (otherwise Studfield) Moor All that part of the said  pasture as the same is now 

marked and staked out by us and which adjoins to and is Bounded by the Road leading from 



Clapham aforesaid to Litton aforesaid (which Road so far as it goes through the said pasture is now 

marked and staked out by us and hereinafter by us  Awarded to be Laned off and made in a Turnpike 

form at the expence of the said proprietors of the said pasture hereby divided to be proportioned 

amongst them according to their several and respective Rights and Interests therein) on or towards 

the East and South East,  by the Road leading from Newland House aforesaid and Dubcoat in the 

parish of Horton aforesaid (which goes through a pasture belonging to the said Thomas Dowbiggin 

called Heber Bottom) to Settle in the parish of Giggleswick (which last mentioned Road so  far as it 

goes through the said pasture is marked and staked out by us and hereinafter by us awarded to be 

Laned off and made in a Turnpike form at the expence of the proprietors of the said pasture hereby 

divided to be proportioned amongst them according to their several and respective Rights and 

Interests therein) on or towards the West and South West and by the antient Inclosed Lands of the 

said Thomas Dowbiggin and a Stinted pasture called Dubcoat Scarr on or towards the north and 

north West,  AND we do further Order Direct and award That the said CHRISTOPHER CLAPHAM  his 

Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from henceforth have hold and enjoy in severalty 

and to his and their own proper Use and Uses as and for part of his and their seperate and distinct 

Share of the said Stinted pasture or Close called Studfold (otherwise Studfield) Moor All that part of 

the said pasture as the same is now marked and staked out by us and which adjoins to and is 

Bounded by part of the Ground  (parcel of the said pasture hereby divided) hereinafter by us allotted 

and set apart in Shares for Turbary Ground on or towards the East, by the said Road leading from 

Clapham aforesaid to Litton aforesaid (by us marked and staked out as aforesaid) on or 39  towards 

the West, by the said Stinted pasture called Dubcoat Scarr on or towards the north, and by the 

allotment first hereinafter Awarded to the said John Foster on or towards the South. AND we do 

further Order Direct and award That the said JOHN FOSTER his Heirs Executors Administrators and 

Assigns shall from henceforth have hold and enjoy in severalty and to his and their own proper Use 

and Uses as and for part of his and their seperate and distinct Share of the said Stinted pasture or 

Close called Studfold (otherwise Studfield) Moor All that part of the said pasture as the same is now 

marked and staked out by us and which adjoins to and is Bounded by other part of the Ground 

(parcel of the said pasture hereby divided) hereinafter by us allotted and set apart in Shares for 

Turbary Ground on or towards the East, by the said Road leading from Clapham aforesaid to Litton 

aforesaid (by us marked and staked out as aforesaid) on or towards the West,  by the said allotment 

hereinbefore first Awarded to the said Christopher Clapham on or towards the north, and by the 

Second Allotment hereinafter Secondly awarded to the said Thomas Wilson on or towards the 

South. AND we do further Order Direct and award That the said THOMAS WILSON his Heirs 

Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from henceforth have hold and enjoy in severalty and to 

his and their own proper Use and Uses as and for part of his and their seperate and distinct Share of 

the said Stinted pasture or Close called Studfold (otherwise Studfield) Moor All that part of the said 

pasture as the same is now marked and staked out by us and which adjoins to and is Bounded by the 

said Road leading from Newland House aforesaid and Dubcoat aforesaid to Settle aforesaid (by us 

marked and staked out as aforesaid) on or towards the East and North East, by the antient Inclosed 

Lands of the said Thomas Wilson and Thomas Foster and the said Allotment hereinbefore first 

Awarded to the said Robert Procter of Studfold on or towards the West, by the said Allotment 

hereinbefore first Awarded to the said Robert Procter of Studfold and the antient Inclosed Lands of 

the said Thomas Wilson and Thomas Dowbiggin on or towards the North, and by the allotment 

hereinafter first Awarded to the said Thomas Foster on or towards the South. AND we do further 

Order Direct and award That the said THOMAS WILSON his Heirs Executors Administrators and 

Assigns shall from 49  henceforth have hold and enjoy in severalty and to his and their own proper 

Use and Uses as and for further part of his and their seperate and distinct Share of the said Stinted 

pasture or Close called Studfold (otherwise Studfield) Moor (being the Second Allotment by us  



Awarded to the said Thomas Wilson) all that part of the said pasture as the same is now marked and 

staked out by us and which adjoins to and is Bounded by the Road leading from Sherrard House 

aforesaid to Pennigent in the County of York (which Road so far as it goes 51  through the said 

pasture save so much thereof as lyes opposite to that part of the said pasture by us allotted and set 

apart in Shares for Turbary Ground and for wast ground is hereinafter by us awarded to be walled 

and Laned off at the expence of the proprietors of the said pasture hereby divided to be roportioned 

amongst them according to their several and respective Rights and Interests therein) on or towards 

the East by a small parcel of wast Ground part of the said pasture hereby divided wherein a Lime Kiln 

is erected and by us marked and staked out (and hereinafter by us allotted and awarded 53  for the 

use Benefit and advantage of all the said proprietors of the said pasture hereby divided for the sole 

and entire purpose of getting Stone therein and Burning the same into Lime or otherwise to dispose 

of the Stones got therein for any other purposes) on or towards the north East by the said Road 

leading from Clapham aforesaid  to Litton aforesaid (by us marked and staked out as aforesaid) on or 

towards the West by the said Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to the said John Foster and the 

Turbary Ground (parcel of the said pasture hereby divided) hereinafter thirdly Awarded to the said 

Thomas Wilson on or towards the north, and by the Second Allotment hereinafter Secondly 

Awarded to the said Thomas Foster on or towards the South. AND we do further Order Direct and 

award That the said THOMAS FOSTER his Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from 

henceforth have hold and enjoy in severalty and to his and their own proper use and uses as and for 

part of his and their seperate and distinct Share of the said Stinted pasture or Close called Studfold 

(otherwise Studfield) Moor All that part of the said pasture as the same is now marked and staked 

out by us and which adjoins to and is Bounded by the said Road leading from Clapham aforesaid to 

Litton aforesaid (by us marked and staked out as aforesaid) on or towards the South East by the 

antient Inclosures of the said Thomas Foster and the Road leading from Settle aforesaid to Horton 

aforesaid on or towards the West and north West, by the said Allotment hereinbefore first Awarded 

to the said Thomas Wilson on or towards the north East, and by the Allotment hereinafter first 

Awarded to the said John Langstroth on or towards the South and South West. AND we do further 

order direct and Award That the said THOMAS FOSTER his Heirs Executors Administrators and 

Assigns shall from henceforth have hold and enjoy in severalty and to his and their own proper use 

and uses as and for part of his and their separate and distinct Share of the said Stinted pasture or 

Close called Studfold (otherwise Studfield) Moor (being the Second Allotment by us awarded to the 

said Thomas Foster) All that part of the said pasture as the same is now marked and staked out by us 

and which adjoins to and is Bounded by the said Road leading from Sherrard House aforesaid to 

Pennigent aforesaid (by us hereinafter Awarded to be walled and Laned off as aforesaid) on or 

towards the East, by the said Road leading from Clapham aforesaid to Litton aforesaid (by us marked 

and staked out as aforesaid) on or towards the west, by the said Second Allotment hereinbefore 

Secondly Awarded to the said Thomas Wilson on or towards the north, and by the Second Allotment 

hereinafter Secondly Awarded to the said Lawrence Armitstead on or towards the South. AND we do 

further Order Direct and award That the said THOMAS FOSTER his Heirs Executors Administrators 

and Assigns shall from henceforth have hold and enjoy in severalty and to his and their own proper 

use and uses as and for further part of his and their seperate and distinct Share of the said Stinted 

pasture or Close called Studfold (otherwise Studfield) Moor (being the third Allotment by us warded 

to the said Thomas Foster) All that part of the said pasture as the same is now marked and staked 

out by us and which adjoins to and is Bounded by the Allotment first hereinafter Awarded to the said 

John Twistleton on or towards the South and South East, by the Allotment first hereinafter Awarded 

to the said Edmond Hammond on or towards the North East, by the Road leading from Clapham 

aforesaid to Grassington in the County of York (which Road so far as it goes through the said pasture 

is now marked and staked out by us and hereinafter by us Awarded to be Laned off and made in a 



Turnpike form at the expence of the proprietors of the said pasture hereby divided to be 

proportioned amongst them according to their several and respective Rights and Interests therein) 

on or towards the North east, by the antient Inclosures of the said Thomas Foster and the Allotment 

first hereinafter Awarded to the said John Twistleton on or towards the South West. AND we do 

further Order Direct and Award That the said THOMAS FOSTER his Heirs Executors Adminstrators 

and Assigns shall from henceforth have hold and enjoy in severalty and to his and their 65  own 

proper use and Uses as and for further part of his and their seperate and distinct Share of the said 

Stinted pasture or Close called Studfold (otherwise Studfield) Moor (being the fourth Allotment by 

us awarded to the said Thomas Foster) All that small piece or parcel of Land lying on the West side of 

the said Road leading from Settle aforesaid to Horton aforesaid which adjoins to the head of the said 

Thomas Foster's own Inclosure and we do award the said Thomas Foster his Heirs Executors 

Administrators and Assigns to Inclose and fence in the said piece or parcel of Land last mentioned at 

his or their own expence and after such Inclosure for ever to maintain and uphold the fence to be 

erected in the Inclosing the same. AND we do further Order Direct and Award That the said JOHN 

LANGSTROTH his Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from henceforth have hold and 

enjoy in severalty and to his and their own proper use and uses as and for part of his and their 

seperate and distinct Share of the said Stinted pasture or Close called Studfold (otherwise Studfield) 

Moor All that part of the said pasture as the same is now marked and staked out by us and which 

adjoins to and is Bounded by the said Road leading from Clapham aforesaid to Litton aforesaid (by us 

marked and staked out as aforesaid) on or towards the South east, by the antient Inclosure of the 

said John Langstroth and the said Road leading from Settle aforesaid to Horton aforesaid on or 

towards the West, by the said Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to the said Thomas Foster on or 

towards the north and north East, and by the Allotment hereinafter first respectively Awarded to the 

said Matthew Procter and Robert Procter of Bolton and a small parcel of ground by us allotted for a 

watering place and getting stones on or towards the South and South West. AND we do further 

Order Direct and Award That the said ROBERT PROCTER OF BOLTON his Heirs Executors 

Administrators and Assigns shall from henceforth have hold and enjoy in severalty and to his and 

their own proper use and uses as and for part of his and their separate and distinct Share of the said 

Stinted pasture or Close called Studfold (otherwise Studfield) Moor All that part of the said pasture 

as the same is now marked and staked out by us and which adjoins to and is Bounded by the 

Allotment hereinafter first Awarded to the said Matthew Procter on or towards the East, by the said 

Road leading from Settle aforesaid to Horton aforesaid and last said small parcel of ground on or 

towards the West, by the said Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to the said John Langstroth on 

or towards North, and by the said Allotment hereinafter first awarded to the said Matthew Procter 

on or towards the South. AND we do further Order Direct and Award That the said MATTHEW 

PROCTER his Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from henceforth have hold and enjoy 

in severalty and to his and their own proper Use and Uses as and for part of his and their seperate 

and distinct Share of the said Stinted pasture or Close called Studfold (otherwise Studfield) Moor All 

that part of the said pasture as the same is now marked and staked out by us and which adjoins to 

and is Bounded by the said Road leading from Clapham aforesaid to Litton aforesaid (by us marked 

and staked out as aforesaid) on or towards the South East, by the said Road leading from Settle 

aforesaid to Horton aforesaid and the said Allotment hereinbefore  
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AWARDED to the said Robert Procter of Bolton on or towards the West, by the said Allotment 

hereinbefore first respectively Awarded to the said Robert Procter of Bolton and John Langstroth on 

or towards the North and north East, and by the Allotment hereinafter first awarded to the said 

Lawrence Armitstead on or towards the South and South East. AND we do further Order Direct and 

Award That the said MATTHEW PROCTER his Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from 

henceforth have hold and enjoy in severalty and to his and their own proper use and uses as and for 

further part of his and their seperate and distinct Share of the said Stinted pasture or Close called 

Studfold (otherwise Studfield) Moor (being the second Allotment by us awarded to the said 

Matthew Procter) All that part of the said pasture as the same is now marked and staked out by us 

and which adjoins to and is Bounded by the said Road leading from Sherrard House aforesaid to 

Pennigent aforesaid on or towards the East, by the said Road leading from Clapham aforesaid to 

Litton aforesaid (by us marked and Staked out as aforesaid) on or towards the west, by the Second 

Allotment hereinafter Secondly Awarded to the said Lawrence Armitstead on or towards the north, 

and by the Allotment hereinafter first Awarded to the said James Wetherherd on or towards the 

South. AND we do further Order Direct and Award That the said MATTHEW PROCTER his Heirs 

Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from henceforth have hold and enjoy in severalty and to 

his and their own proper use and uses as and for further part of his and their seperate and distinct 

Share of the said Stinted pasture or Close called Studfold (otherwise Studfield) Moor (being the Third 

Allotment by us awarded to the said Matthew Procter) All that small piece or parcel of Land lying on 

the west side of the said Road leading from Settle aforesaid to Horton aforesaid which adjoins to the 

head of the said Matthew Procter's own Inclosure, and we do award the said Matthew Procterhis 

Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns to Inclose and fence in the said piece or parcel of Land   

last mentioned at his or their own expence and after such Inclosure for ever to maintain and uphold 

the fence to be erected in the Inclosing the same.  AND we do further Order Direct and Award That 

the said LAWRENCE ARMITSTEAD his Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from 

Henceforth have hold and enjoy in severalty and to his and their own proper use and Uses as and for 

part of his and their seperate and distinct Share of the said Stinted pasture or Close called Studfold 

(otherwise Studfield) Moor All that part of the said pasture as the same is now marked and staked 

out by us and which adjoins to and is Bounded by the said Road leading from Clapham aforesaid to 

Litton aforesaid (by us marked and staked out as aforesaid) on or towards the East, by the said Road 

leading from Settle aforesaid to Horton aforesaid on or towards the West, by the said Allotment 

hereinbefore first awarded to the said Matthew Procter on or towards the north and north West, 

and by the Allotment hereinafter first Awarded to the said Thomas Clapham on or towards the South 

and South East. AND we do further Order Direct and Award That the said LAWRENCE ARMITSTEAD 

his Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from henceforth have hold and enjoy in 

severalty and to his and their own proper use and uses as and for further part of his and their 

seperate and distinct Share of the said Stinted pasture or Close called Studfold (otherwise Studfield) 

Moor (being the Second Allotment by us awarded to the said Lawrence Armitstead) All that part of 

the said pasture as the same is now marked and staked out by us and which adjoins to and is 

bounded by the said Road leading from Sherrard House aforesaid to Pennigent aforesaid on or 

towards the East, by the said Road leading from Clapham aforesaid to Litton aforesaid (by us marked 

and staked out as aforesaid) on or towards the west, by the said Second Allotment hereinbefore 

secondly Awarded to the said Thomas Foster on or towards the north, and by the Second Allotment 

hereinbefore Secondly awarded to the said Matthew Procter on or towards the South. AND we do 

further Order Direct and Award That the said JAMES WETHERHERD his Heirs Executors dministrators 

and Assigns shall from henceforth have hold and enjoy in severalty and to his and their own proper 



use and uses as and for part of his and their seperate and distinct Share of the said Stinted pasture 

or Close called Studfold (otherwise Studfield) Moor All that part of the said pasture as the same is 

now marked and staked out by us and which adjoins to and is Bounded by the said Road leading 

from Sherrard House aforesaid to Pennigent aforesaid on or towards the East, by the said Road 

leading from Clapham aforesaid to Litton aforesaid (by us marked and staked out as aforesaid) on or 

towards the West, by the said Second Allotment hereinbefore Secondly Awarded to the said 

Matthew Procter on or towards the North, and by the Second Allotment hereinafter Secondly 

Awarded to the said Thomas Clapham on or towards the South. AND we do further Order Direct and 

Award That the said THOMAS CLAPHAM his Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from  

henceforth have hold and enjoy in severalty and to his and their own proper use and uses as and for 

part of his and their seperate and distinct Share of the said Stinted pasture or Close called Studfold 

(otherwise Studfield) Moor All that part of the said pasture as the same is now marked and staked 

out by us and which adjoins to and is Bounded by the said Roads leading from Clapham aforesaid to 

Litton aforesaid and from Clapham aforesaid to Grassington aforesaid (by us marked and staked out 

as aforesaid) on or towards the East South ------ and South East, by the said Road leading from Settle 

aforesaid to Horton aforesaid on or towards the West, and by the said Allotment hereinbefore first 

awarded to the said Lawrence Armitstead on or towards the north and north west. AND we do 

further Order Direct and Award That the said THOMAS CLAPHAM his Heirs Executors Administrators 

and Assigns shall from henceforth have hold and enjoy in severalty and to his and their own proper 

use and uses as and for further part of his and their seperate and distinct Share of the said Stinted  

pasture or Close called Studfold (otherwise Studfield) Moor (being the Second Allotment by us 

awarded to the said Thomas Clapham) All that part of the said pasture as the same is now marked 

and staked out by us and which adjoins to and is Bounded by the said Road leading from Sherrard 

House aforesaid to Pennigent aforesaid on or towards the East, by the said Road leading from 

Clapham aforesaid to Litton aforesaid (by us marked and staked out as aforesaid) on or towards the 

West, by the said Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to the said James Wetherherd on or towards 

the north and by the said Road leading from Clapham aforesaid to Grassington aforesaid (by us 

marked and staked out as aforesaid) on or towards the South and South West. AND we do further 

Order Direct and Award That the said EDMOND HAMMOND his Heirs Executors Administrators and 

Assigns shall from henceforth have hold and enjoy in severalty and to his and their own proper use 

and uses as and for part of his and their seperate and distinct Share of the said Stinted pasture or 

Close called Studfold (otherwise Studfield) Moor All that part of the said pasture as the same is now 

marked and staked out by us and which adjoins to and is Bounded by the said third Allotment 

hereinbefore thirdly Awarded to the said Thomas Foster on or towards the east, by the antient 

Inclosure of the said Matthew Procter and the said Road leading from Clapham aforesaid to Litton 

aforesaid (by us marked and staked out as aforesaid) on or towards the West, by the said Road 

leading from Clapham aforesaid to Grassington aforesaid (by us marked and staked out as aforesaid) 

on or towards the north East and by the antient Inclosures of the said Thomas Foster and Matthew 

Procter on or towards the South and South West. AND we do further Order Direct and Award That 

the said JOHN TWISTLETON his Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from henceforth 

have hold and enjoy in severalty and to his and their own proper use and uses as and for part of his 

and their seperate and distinct Share of the said Stinted pasture or Close called Studfold (otherwise 

Studfield) Moor All that part of the said pasture as the same is now marked and staked out by us and 

which adjoins to and is Bounded by the antient Inclosure of the said John Twistleton and other 

antient Inclosures on or towards the East, by antient Inclosed Lands of the said Thomas Foster and 

the said third Allotment herein before thirdly Awarded to the said Thomas Foster on or towards the 

west, and by the said Road leading from Clapham aforesaid to Grassington aforesaid (by us marked 

and staked out as aforesaid, and the said third Allotment hereinbefore thirdly Awarded to the said 



Thomas Foster on or towards the North East North and North West. AND with respect to that part of 

the said pasture hereby divided by us allotted and set apart for Turbary Ground we do hereby Order 

Direct and award as follows (that is to say) we do further Order Direct and Award that the said 

THOMAS WILSON his Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from henceforth have hold 

and enjoy in severalty and to his and their own proper use and uses as and in full for the remainder 

of his and their seperate and distinct Share of the said Stinted pasture or Close called Studfold 

(otherwise Studfield) Moor All that parcel of Turbary Ground part of the said pasture as the same is 

now marked and Staked out by us and which adjoins to and is Bounded on or towards the East by 

the said Road leading from Sherrard House aforesaid to Pennigent aforesaid and an Inclosure 

belonging to Christopher Dawson Esquire called Overdale at the East end of the said Road being one 

Chain and Twenty one Links broad (Customary Chain) by the said Allotment hereinbefore first 

Awarded to the said John Foster on or towards the West being one Chain broad (of like measure) by 

those parcels of Turbary Ground hereinafter respectively Awarded to the said Matthew Procter and 

Robert Procter of Bolton on or towards the north and by the Second Allotment hereinbefore 

secondly Awarded to the said Thomas Wilson and the said Wast Ground by us hereinafter Allotted 

and set apart for the use of the 33  proprietors of the said pasture hereby divided to get Stones and 

Burn Lime on or towards the South, and which said parcel of Turbary Ground last awarded together 

with the said two several allotments hereinbefore respectively Awarded to the said Thomas Wilson 

we do hereby Order Direct and award shall be in lieu of and as an Equivalent for all the Estate Right 

Title and Interest which he the said Thomas Wilson had Claimed or was Intitled to in and throughout 

the whole of the said pasture before and at the Time of the Division or partition thereof. AND we do 

further Order Direct and award That the said MATTHEW PROCTER his Heirs Executors Administrators 

and Assigns shall from 35  henceforth have hold and enjoy in severalty and to his and their own 

proper Use and Uses as and in full for the remainder of his and their seperate and distinct Share of 

the said Stinted pasture or Close called Studfold (otherwise Studfield) Moor All that parcel of 

Turbary Ground part of the said pasture as the same is now marked and Staked out by us (Save and  

except a small parcel therein hereinafter next awarded to the said Robert Procter of Bolton) and 

which adjoins to and is Bounded on or towards the East by said Road leading from Sherrard House 

aforesaid to Pennigent aforesaid and the said Inclosure called Overdale at the east end of the said 

Road being Two Chains and Seventy Nine Links broad (of like measure) by the said Allotment 

hereinbefore first awarded to the said John Foster on or towards the west being Two Chains and 

Thirty Nine Links broad (of like measure) by that parcel of Turbary Ground hereinafter Awarded to 

the said John Twistleton on or towards the North, and by the said parcel of Turbary Ground  

hereinbefore Awarded to the said Thomas Wilson on or towards the South, and which said parcel of 

Turbary Ground last awarded together with the said three several Allotments hereinbefore 

respectively Awarded to the said Matthew Procter we do hereby Order Direct and award shall be in 

Lieu of and as an Equivalent for all the Estate Right Title and Interest which he the said Matthew 

Procter had Claimed or was Intitled to in and throughout the whole of the said pasture before and at 

the Time of the Division or partition thereon. AND we do further Order Direct and award That the 

said ROBERT PROCTER OF BOLTON his Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from  

henceforth have hold and enjoy in severalty and to his and their own proper use and uses as and in 

full for the remainder of his and their seperate and distinct Share of the said Stinted pasture or Close 

called Studfold (otherwise Studfield) Moor All that small parcel of Turbary Ground lying within the 

said Matthew Procter Allotment of Turbary Ground being five Links broad and Two Chains long and 

Bounded by the said last mentioned Road and Close called Overdale on or towards the East, by the 

said Matthew Procter allotment of Turbary Ground on or towards the West and North, and by the 

said Thomas Wilson Allotment of Turbary Ground on or towards the South, and which said small 

parcel of Turbary Ground last awarded together with the said Allotment hereinbefore first awarded 



to the said Robert Procter of Bolton we do hereby Order Direct and Award shall be in lieu of and as 

an Equivalent for all the Estate Right Title and Interest which he the said Robert Procter of Bolton 

has Claimed or was Intitled to in and throughout the whole of the said pasture before and at the 

Time of the Division or partition thereof. AND we do further Order Direct and award That the said 

JOHN TWISTLETON his Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from henceforth have hold 

and enjoy in severalty and to his and their own proper use and uses as and in full for the remainder 

of his and their seperate and distinct Share of the said Stinted pasture or Close called Studfold 

(otherwise Studfield) Moor All that parcel of Turbary Ground part of the said pasture as the same be 

now marked and Staked out by us and which adjoins to and is Bounded on or towards the East by 

the said Road leading from Sherrard House aforesaid to Pennigent aforesaid and the said Inclosure 

called Overdale at the east end of the said Road being one Chain and forty five Links broad (of like 

measure) by the said Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to the said John Foster on or towards the 

West being one Chain and Twenty five Links broad (of like measure) by that parcel of Turbary 

Ground hereinafter next awarded to the said Thomas Clapham on or towards the North, and by the 

said parcel of Turbary Ground hereinbefore Awarded to the said Matthew Procter on or towards the 

South, and which said parcel of Turbary Ground last awarded together with the said Allotment 

hereinbefore first Awarded to the said John Twistleton we do hereby Order Direct and award shall 

be in lieu of and as an Equivalent for all the Estate Right Title and Interest which he the said John 

Twistleton has Claimed or was Intitled to in and throughout the whole of the said pasture before and 

at the Time of the Division or partition thereof. AND we do further Order Direct and award That the 

said THOMAS CLAPHAM his Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from henceforth have 

hold and enjoy in severalty and to his and their own proper use and uses as and in full for the 

remainder of his and their seperate and distinct Share of the said Stinted pasture or Close called 

Studfold (otherwise Studfield) Moor All that parcel of Turbary Ground part of the said pasture as the 

same be now marked and Staked out by us and which adjoins to and is Bounded on or towards the 

East by the said Road leading from Sherrard House aforesaid to Pennigent aforesaid and the said 

Inclosure called Overdale at the East end of the said Road being one Chain and Sixty Nine Links broad 

(of like measure) by the said Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to the said John Foster on or 

towards the west being one Chain and forty five Links broad (of like measure) by that parcel of 

Turbary Ground hereinafter next awarded to the said Edmond Hammond on or towards the north 

and by the said parcel of Turbary Ground hereinbefore Awarded to the said John Twistleton on or 

towards the South, and which said parcel of Turbary Ground last awarded together with the said two 

several Allotments hereinbefore respectively Awarded to the said Thomas Clapham we do hereby 

Order Direct and award shall be in lieu of and as an Equivalent for the Estate Right Title and Interest 

which he the said Thomas Clapham had Claimed or was Intitled to in and throughout the whole of 

the said pasture before and at the Time of the Division or partition thereof. AND we do further 

Order Direct and Award That the said EDMOND HAMMOND his Heirs Executors Administrators and 

Assigns shall from henceforth have hold and enjoy in severalty and to his and their own proper Use 

and uses as and in full for the remainder of his and their seperate and distinct Share of the said 

Stinted pasture or Close called Studfold (otherwise Studfield) Moor All that parcel of Turbary Ground 

part of the said pasture as the same is now marked and Staked out by us and which adjoins to and is 

Bounded on or towards the East by the said Road leading from Sherrard House aforesaid to 

Pennigent aforesaid and the said Inclosure called Overdale at the East end of the said Road being 

Twenty Links broad (of like measure) by the said Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to the said 

John Foster on or towards the West being Eighteen Links broad (of like measure) by that parcel of 

Turbary Ground hereinafter next awarded to the said John Foster on or towards the north and by 

the said parcel of Turbary Ground hereinbefore Awarded to the said Thomas Clapham on or towards 

the South, and which said parcel of Turbary Ground last awarded together with the said Allotment 



hereinbefore first Awarded to the said Edmond Hammond we do hereby Order Direct and award 

shall be in lieu of and as an Equivalent for the Estate Right Title and Interest which he the said 

Edmond Hammond had Claimed or was Intitled to in and throughout the whole of the said pasture 

before and at the Time of the Division or partition thereof. AND we do further Order Direct and 

Award That the said JOHN FOSTER his Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from 

henceforth have hold and enjoy in severalty and to his and their own proper use and uses as and in 

full for the remainder of his and their seperate and distinct Share of the said Stinted pasture or Close 

called Studfold (otherwise Studfield) Moor All that parcel of Turbary ground part of the said pasture 

as the same is now marked and staked out by us and which adjoins to and is Bounded on or towards 

the East by the said Road leading from Sherrard House aforesaid to Pennigent aforesaid and the said 

Inclosure called Overdale at the East end of the said Road being sixty Links broad (of like measure) 

by the said Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to the said John Foster on or towards the west 

being fifty two Links broad (of like measure) by that parcel of Turbary Ground hereinafter next 

awarded to the said Thomas Foster on or towards the north and by the said parcel of Turbary 

ground hereinbefore Awarded to the said Edmond Hammond on or towards the South and which 

said parcel of Turbary Ground last awarded together with the said Allotment hereinbefore first 

Awarded to the said John Foster we do hereby Order Direct and award shall be in lieu of and as an 

Equivalent for the Estate Right Title and Interest which he the said John Foster had Claimed or was 

Intitled to in and throughout the whole of the said pasture before and at the Time of the Division or 

partition thereof. AND we do further Order Direct and Award That the said THOMAS FOSTER his 

heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from henceforth have hold and enjoy in severalty 

and to his and their own proper use and uses as and in full for the remainder of his and their 

seperate and distinct Share of the said Stinted pasture or Close called Studfold (otherwise Studfield) 

Moor All that parcel of Turbary Ground part of the said pasture as the same is now marked and 

staked out by us and which adjoins to and is Bounded on or towards the East by the said Road 

leading from Sherrard House aforesaid to Pennigent aforesaid and the said Inclosure called Overdale 

at the East end of the said Road being one Chain and Fifty Seven Links broad of like measure by the 

said first Allotment bereinbefore respectively Awarded to the said John Foster and Christopher 

Clapham respectively on or towards the west being one Chain and Thirty five Links broad of like 

measure by that parcel of Turbary ground next hereinafter Awarded to the said Lawrence 

Armitstead on or towards the north and by the said parcel of Turbary Ground hereinbefore Awarded 

to the said John Foster on or towards the South and which said parcel of Turbary Ground last 

awarded together with the four said several Allotments hereinbefore respectiverly Awarded to the 

said Thomas Foster we do hereby Order Direct and award shall be in lieu of and as an Equivalent for 

the Estate Right Title and Interest which he the said Thomas Foster had Claimed or was Intitled to in 

and throughout the whole of the said pasture before and at the Time of the Division or partition 

thereof. AND we do further Order Direct and Award That the said LAWRENCE ARMITSTEAD his Heirs 

Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from henceforth have hold and 66  enjoy in severalty and 

to his and their own proper use and uses as and in full for the remainder of his and their seperate 

and distinct Share of the said Stinted pasture or Close called Studfold (otherwise Studfield) Moor All 

that parcel of Turbary Ground part of the said pasture as the same is now marked and Staked out by 

us and which adjoins to and is Bounded on or towards the East by the said Road leading from 

Sherrard House aforesaid to Pennigent aforesaid and the said Inclosure called Overdale at the East 

end of the said Road being one Chain and Twenty one Links broad of like measure by the said 

Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to the said Christopher Clapham on or towards the West being  

One Chain and four Links broad of like measure by that parcel of Turbary Ground hereinafter next 

awarded to the said James Wetherherd on or towards the north and by the said parcel of Turbary 

Ground hereinbefore Awarded to the said Thomas Foster on or towards the South and which said 



parcel of Turbary Ground last awarded together with the two said several Allotments hereinbefore 

respectively Awarded to the said Lawrence Armitstead we do hereby Order Direct and award shall 

be in lieu of and as an Equivalent for the Estate Right Title and Interest which he the said Lawrence 

Armitstead had Claimed or was Intitled to in and throughout the whole of the said pasture before 

and at the Time of the Division or partition thereof. AND we do further Order Direct and Award That 

the said JAMES WETHERHERD his Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from henceforth 

have hold and enjoy in severalty and to his and their own proper use and uses as and in full for the 

remainder of his and their seperate and distinct Share of the said Stinted pasture or Close called 

Studfold (otherwise Studfield) Moor All that parcel of Turbary Ground part of the said pasture as the 

same is now marked and Staked out by us and which adjoins to and is Bounded on or towards the 

East by the said Road leading from Sherrard House aforesaid to Pennigent aforesaid and the said 

Inclosure called Overdale at the East end of the said Road being Ninety Seven Links broad of like 

measure by the said Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to the said Christopher Clapham on or 

towards the west being Eighty three Links broad of like measure by that parcel of Turbary Ground 

hereinafter next awarded to the said John Langstroth on or towards the North and by the said parcel 

of Turbary Ground hereinbefore Awarded to the said Lawrence Armitstead on or towards the South 

and which said parcel of Turbary Ground last awarded together with the said Allotment 

hereinbefore first Awarded to the said James Wetherherd we do hereby Order Direct and award 

shall be in lieu of and as an Equivalent for the Estate Right Title and Interest which he the said James 

Wetherherd had Claimed or was Intitled to in and throughout the whole of the said pasture before 

and at the Time of this Division or partition thereof. AND we do further Order Direct and award That 

the said JOHN LANGSTROTH his Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from henceforth 

have hold and enjoy in severalty and to his and their own proper use and uses as and in full for the 

remainder of his and their seperate and distinct Share of the said Stinted pasture or Close called 

Studfold (otherwise Studfield) Moor All that parcel of Turbary Ground part of the said pasture as the 

same is now marked and Staked out by us and which adjoins to and is Bounded on or towards the 

East by the said Road leading from Sherrard House aforesaid to Pennigent aforesaid and the said 

Inclosure called Overdale at the East end of the said Road being Forty Eight Links broad of like 

measure by the said Allotment hereinbefore first Awarded to the said Christopher Clapham on or 

towards the west being forty four Links broad of like measure by that parcel of Turbary Ground 

hereinafter next awarded to the said Robert Procter of Studfold on or towards the North, and by the 

said parcel of Turbary Ground hereinbefore Awarded to the said James Wetherherd on or towards 

the South and which said parcel of Turbary Ground last awarded 
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TOGETHER WITH THE SAID ALLOTMENT hereinbefore first awarded to the said John Langstroth we 

do hereby Order Direct and award shall be in Lieu of and as an Equivalent for all the Estate Right 

Title and Interest which he the said John Langstroth had Claimed or was Intitled to in and throughout 

the whole of the said pasture before and at the Time of this Division or partition thereof. AND we do 

further Order Direct and award That the said ROBERT PROCTER OF STUDFOLD his Heirs Executors 

Administrators and Assigns shall 3   from henceforth have hold and enjoy in severalty and to his and 

their own proper use and uses as and in full for the remainder of his and their seperate and distinct 

Share of the said Stinted pasture or Close called Studfold (otherwise Studfield) Moor All that parcel 

of Turbary Ground part of the said pasture as the same is now marked and Staked out by us and 

which adjoins to and is Bounded on or towards the East by the said Road leading from Sherrard 

House aforesaid to Pennigent aforesaid and the said Inclosure called Overdale at the East end of the 



said Road being Forty Eight Links broad of like measure by the said Allotment hereinafter first 

Awarded to the said Christopher Clapham on or towards the West being forty four Links broad of 

like measure by that parcel of Turbary Ground hereinafter next awarded to the said Christopher 

Clapham on or towards the North, and by the said parcel of Turbary Ground hereinbefore Awarded 

to the said John Langstroth on or towards the South and which said parcel of Turbary Ground last 

awarded together with the said Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to the said Robert Procter of 

Studfold we do hereby Order Direct and award shall be in Lieu of and as an Equivalent for all the 

Estate Right Title and Interest which he the said Robert Procter of Studfold had Claimed or was 

Intitled to in and throughout the whole of the said pasture before and at the Time of this Division or 

partition thereof. AND we do further Order Direct and award That the said CHRISTOPHER CLAPHAM 

his Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from henceforth have hold and enjoy in 

severalty and to his and their own proper use and uses as and in full for the remainder of his and 

their seperate and distinct Share of the said Stinted pasture or Close called Studfold (otherwise 

Studfield) Moor All that parcel of Turbary Ground part of the said pasture as the same is now 

marked and Staked out by us and which adjoins to and is Bounded on or towards the East by the said 

Road leading from Sherrard House aforesaid to Pennigent aforesaid and the said Inclosure called 

Overdale at the East end of the said Road being Thirty Six Links broad of like measure by the said 

Allotment first hereinbefore Awarded to the said Christopher Clapham on or towards the West being 

Thirty one Links broad of like measure by that parcel of Turbary Ground hereinafter awarded to the 

said Thomas Dowbiggin on or towards the North and by the said parcel of Turbary Ground 

hereinbefore awarded to the said Robert Procter of Studfold on or towards the South, and which 

said parcel of Turbary Ground last awarded together with the said Allotment hereinbefore first 

awarded to the said Christopher Clapham we do hereby Order Direct and award shall be in Lieu of 

and as an Equivalent for all the Estate Right Title and Interest which he the said Christopher Clapham 

had Claimed or was Intitled to in and throughout the whole of the said pasture before and at the 

Time of this Division or partition thereof. AND we do further Order Direct and award That the said 

THOMAS DOWBIGGIN his Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from henceforth have 

hold and enjoy in severalty and to his and their own proper use and uses as and in full for the 

remainder of his and their seperate and distinct Share of the said Stinted pasture or Close called 

Studfold (otherwise Studfield) Moor All that parcel of Turbary Ground part of the said pasture as the 

same is now marked and Staked out by us and which adjoins to and is Bounded on or towards the 

East by the said Road leading from Sherrard House aforesaid to Pennigent aforesaid and the said 

Inclosure called Overdale at the east end of the said Road being Sixty four Links broad of like 

Measure by the said Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to the said Christopher Clapham on or 

towards the West being Forty Eight Links broad of like measure by the said Stinted pasture called 

Dubcoat Scarr on or towards the North and by the said parcel of Turbary Ground hereinbefore 

Awarded to the said Christopher Clapham on or towards the South, and which said parcel of Turbary 

Ground last awarded together with the said Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to the said 

Thomas Dowbiggin we do hereby order Direct and award shall be in Lieu of and as an Equivalent for 

all the Estate Right Title and Interest which he the said Thomas Dowbiggin had Claimed or was 

intitled to in and throughout the whole of the said pasture before and at the Time of the Division or 

partition thereof AND we do also Order and Award That the said proprietors shall so soon as 

conveniently may be put place and fix mearstones at the East and west ends of all and every the said 

several Allotments by us particularly Allotted and set apart in Shares for Turbary Ground as 

aforesaid, and also four mearstones at the North and South sides of every of the last said several 

Turbary Allotments (to wit) Two on each side of every Allotment at proper distances in order that 

the said several last mentioned Allotments of Turbary Ground may be better ascertained known and 

distinguished one from another. AND as to for and concerning all that the aforesaid small parcel of 



Wast Ground part of the said pasture hereby divided wherein a Lime Kiln is erected and which is by 

us marked and staked out and adjoins to and is Bounded by the said Road leading from Sherrard 

House aforesaid to Pennigent aforesaid and the said Close called Overdale and a Stinted pasture 

called Moorhead on or towards the East, by the second allotment hereinbefore secondly awarded to 

the said Thomas Wilson on or towards the West, and South West, and by the Turbary Ground 

hereinbefore Awarded to the said Thomas Wilson on or towards the North we do hereby Order 

Direct and award as follows (that is to say) we do hereby Order Direct and award the said small 

parcel of Wast Ground with the Lime Kiln erected thereon to the use Benefit and advantage of all 

and every of the said proprietors of the said pasture hereby divided their several and respective 

Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns as Tenants in Common for the sole and entire purpose of 

getting Stones therein for the making of the fences in the Inclosing the said pasture OR burning the 

same into Lime in the said Kiln erected or other Kiln or Kilns hereafter to be erected thereon by any 

of the said proprietors their or any of their Heirs Executors Administrators or Assigns or in any other 

Kiln to be erected by any of the said proprietors in their own grounds so as they dispose of the Lime 

for their own use so as none be sold to any other person all which said Lands and Allotments so 

allotted marked staked out and awarded as aforesaid and the situations forms Bounds and 

Descriptions thereof may more fully appear and by explained Construed and understood from the 

plan or mapp thereof hereto annexed and to which for further explanation and Construction we the 

Arbitrators aforesaid do referr ourselves and the several parties and persons Interested. AND as for 

all the new fences to be erected in the Inclosing and walling in the said several Roads through the 

said pasture we Order Direct and award as follows (that is to say) we Order Direct and award that a 

good substantial stone wall walls or fences Two Yards high at the least from the surface of the 

Ground shall be made and erected by the said proprietors (in such sort and like manner as the new 

fences is hereinafter by us awarded to be made for Inclosing the said several Allotments) on the 

Ground in the said pasture where the said several Roads is by us marked and Staked out to go (to 

wit) those Roads in the said pasture now marked and staked out by us leading from Clapham 

aforesaid to Grassington aforesaid and from Clapham aforesaid to Litton aforesaid and Newland 

House aforesaid and Dubcoat aforesaid to Settle aforesaid. ALSO we Award them the said 

proprietors to Lane and fence off by a like wall so much of the said Road at the West end of the said 

pasture leading from Settle aforesaid to Horton aforesaid as is now not Laned off and also the said 

Road at the East end of the said pasture leading from Edge Gate ________ to Pennigent aforesaid 

(Save and except that part thereof at the East end of that part of the said pasture by us allotted and 

set apart in shares for Turbary Ground and that part thereof at the East end of the said Wast Ground 

which we award to lye open in the manner it now does) [most of this line is crossed out] And we do 

Order Direct and Award that all the said Walls or Fences for the Laning off and Inclosing the said  

several Roads shall be entirely Compleated and finished on or before the Twelfth _____ Day of May 

_____ in the Year of our Lord one thousand seven Hundred and Seventy Three: And we do also 

Order Direct and award That the said proprietors shall on or before the said Twelfth _____ Day of 

May _____ in the Year of our Lord one Thousand Seven Hundred and Seventy Three __ make and 

repair those Roads through the said pasture in a Turnpike Form leading from Clapham aforesaid to 

Grassington aforesaid and from Clapham aforesaid to Litton aforesaid and from Newland House 

aforesaid and Dubcoat aforesaid to Settle aforesaid. AND we do Order and award That the said 

proprietors of the said pasture hereby divided their Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall 

at all Times from henceforth for ever hereafter uphold maintain and repair as often as occasion shall 

require all the said several Roads through the said pasture, the expence of such Repairs and 

maintenance at all Times hereafter we award shall be ascertained and proportioned in due and true 

proportion one with another according to their several and respective Rights Interests and Numbers 

of Cattlegates they respectively 34  have on the said pasture. AND with respect to all the new fences 



to be erected made and maintained for the Completing the said Division and partition and effectualy 

Inclosing all the said several Allotments or shares as they are severaly above set apart and awarded 

and for dividing the said pasture hereby divided from the said Stinted pasture called Dubcoat Scarr 

and also with repect to the Outfences belonging to the said pasture to repair We Order Direct and 

award as follows (that is to say) IN THE FIRST PLACE we Order Direct and award [rest of line crossed 

out] [most of line crossed out] That all the intended new fences as well for the Inclosing the said 

pasture from the said Dubcoat Scarr as likewise for the Inclosing the said several Allotments or 

shares of the said Studfold Moor hereby awarded and allotted from the Shares or Allotments of one 

another (Save that part of the said Studfold Moor Awarded and Allotted by us in Shares for Turbary 

Ground as aforesaid which we have awarded to be meared out as aforesaid) and also the new fences 

to be erected for the Inclosing and Laning off the said several Roads shall be made and erected by 

the said proprietors good substantial Stone wall walls or fences Two yards high at the least from the 

Surface of the Ground on the sides with a Flatt Stone at Top so as to cover the wall in every part 

thereof, to be Thirty two Inches in the Bottom and Taper gradualy to Sixteen Inches in the Top, to be 

Sixteen [crossed out] Throughs in every Rood, the first Eight to be laid on at equal distances when 

the wall is Two Foot high, and the other Eight when the wall is Four Foot high which said stone wall 

walls or fences for the Inclosing the said pasture and the said several Allotments we Order Direct 

and award shall be entirely compleated and finished on or before the said Twelfth _____ Day of May 

_____ in the Year of our Lord one Thousand Seven Hundred and Seventy Three _ Till which Time but 

not afterwards we do Order Direct and award that any person or persons shall have full and free 

Liberty to Dig for and get Stones in any part of the said pasture for the erecting and making such 

Fences as aforesaid without paying any Recompence for so getting and leading the same to any of 

the said proprietors. AND we do also Order Direct and award that all and every the Charges and 

Expences of getting and leading Stones and also for the erecting making and finishing all and every 

the Fences and Roads hereby directed to be made (the said Thomas Foster and Matthew Procter 

with respect to their Inclosing two small parcels of Land lying on the West side of the said Road 

leading from Settle aforesaid to Horton aforesaid adjoining to their own Inclosures hereinbefore 

Awarded by us to be Inclosed and taken in at their own respective expence only excepted as to 

those two parcels of Land) and all other Charges and expences whatsoever attending the Division 

and partition of the said pasture and every Thing relating thereto shall be Born and paid by all and 

every the said proprietors and Interested persons in due and true proportion (one with another)  

according to their said several and respective Rights and Interests therein. AND we do further Order 

Direct and award That the said new Fences after they shall be so erected and finished as aforesaid 

and likewise so much of the Outfences dividing the said pasture hereby divided from other Lands 

and Grounds as belongs to the proprietors of the said pasture hereby divided before and at the Time 

of this Division or partition thereof to repair shall be maintained Upheld and kept in repair as often 

as need shall be and require in all Times for ever hereafter to come in and by the said proprietors 

and Interested persons as hereinafter mentioned (that is to say) FIRST we Order Direct and award 

That the said CHRISTOPHER CLAPHAM his Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from 

henceforth for ever maintain uphold and keep in repair all the new Fence to be erected dividing his 

said Allotment hereinbefore first Awarded to him from that part of the said pasture hereby divided 

Allotted and set apart by us for Turbary Ground, also the new Fence to be erected dividing his said 

Allotment hereinbefore first Awarded to him from the said Stinted pasture called Dubcoat Scarr, and 

likewise the new Fence to be erected dividing his said Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to him 

from the said Road leading from Clapham aforesaid to Litton aforesaid. 

AND we do furtherOrder Direct and award That the said THOMAS DOWBIGGIN his Heirs Executors 

Administrators and Assigns shall from henceforth for ever maintain uphold and keep in repair all the 



new Fence to be erected dividing his said Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to him from the said 

Road leading from Clapham aforesaid to Litton aforesaid, and the new Fence to be erected dividing 

his said Allotment hereinbefore Awarded to him from the said Stinted pasture called Dubcoat Scarr, 

and likewise the new Fence to be erected dividing his aforesaid Allotment from the the said Road 

leading from Newland House aforesaid and Dubcoat aforesaid to Settle aforesaid. AND we do 

further Order Direct and award That the said JOHN FOSTER his Heirs Executors Administrators and 

Assigns shall from henceforth for ever maintain uphold and keep in repair all the new Fence to be 

erected dividing his said Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to him from the said Road leading 

from Clapham aforesaid to Litton aforesaid, also the new Fence to be erected dividing his aforesaid 

Allotment hereinbefore Awarded to him from the said Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to the 

said Christopher Clapham, and likewise the new Fence to be erected dividing his aforesaid Allotment 

from that part of the said pasture hereby divided Allotted and set apart by us for Turbary Ground. 

AND we do further Order Direct and award That the said ROBERT PROCTER OF STUDFOLD his Heirs 

Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from henceforth for ever maintain uphold and keep in 

repair all that part of the new Fence to be erected at the South side of the said Robert Procter of 

Studfold Allotment hereinbefore Awarded to him dividing the same from the said Allotment 

hereinbefore first awarded to the said Thomas Wilson being on the North side of the said Thomas 

Wilson Allotment first hereinbefore Awarded to him. AND we do further Order Direct and award 

That the said THOMAS WILSON his Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from henceforth 

for ever maintain uphold and keep in repair all the new Fence to be erected dividing his said Second 

Allotment hereinbefore Secondly awarded to him from the said Road leading from Clapham 

aforesaid to Litton aforesaid, also the new Fence to be erected dividing his said Second Allotment 

hereinbefore Secondly Awarded to him from the said Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to the 

said John Foster, and the new Fence to be erected dividing his said Second Allotment hereinbefore 

Secondly awarded to him from that part of the said pasture hereby divided Allotted and set apart by 

us for Turbary Ground and dividing the said small parcel of Wast Ground by us allotted and set apart 

for the use of all the said proprietors of the said pasture hereby divided to get Stones therein and 

Burn Lime thereon, and likewise the new Fence to be erected dividing his second Allotment 

hereinbefore Secondly awarded to him from the said Road leading from Sherrard House aforesaid to 

Pennigent aforesaid. AND we do further Order Direct and award That the said THOMAS WILSON his 

Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from henceforth for ever maintain uphold and keep 

in repair all the new Fence to be erected dividing his said first Allotment hereinbefore first Awarded 

to him from the said Road leading from Newland House aforesaid and Dubcoat aforesaid (which 

goes through the said pasture of the said Thomas Dowbiggin called Heber Bottom) to Settle 

aforesaid, also the new Fence to be erected at the West side of the said Thomas Wilson first 

Allotment hereinbefore Awarded to him dividing the same from the said Allotment hereinbefore 

first awarded to the said Robert Procter of Studfold being on the East side of the said Robert Procter 

of Studfold first allotment, and likewise Thirty Roods (Customary measure) of new Fence to be 

erected dividing his said first Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to him from the said first 

Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to the said Thomas Foster which Thirty Roods we award to 

begin at the West end of the said Thomas Wilson first Allotment adjoining to the said Inclosure of 

the said Thomas Foster we having hereinafter awarded the said Thomas Foster to maintain the 

remainder of the said new Division Fence to be erected dividing his said first Allotment hereinbefore 

first awarded to him from the said first Allotment hereinbefore first Awarded to the said Thomas 

Wilson beginning at the end of the said Thirty Roods hereinbefore by us Awarded to the said Thomas 

Wilson to maintain, also the new Fence to be erected dividing his said first Allotment hereinbefore 

first awarded to him from the said Road leading from Clapham aforesaid to Litton aforesaid, also the 

Fence erected or to be erected dividing his said first Allotment from the said Road leading from 



Settle aforeaid to Horton aforesaid, and likewise Twenty Eight Roods (Customary Measure) of new 

Fence to be erected dividing his said first Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to him from the said 

Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to the said John Langstroth which we award to begin at the 

said Road leading from Settle aforesaid to Horton aforesaid we having hereinafter Awarded the said 

John Langstroth to maintain it from thence so far as it goes opposite to the said John Langstroth first 

allotment. AND we do further Order Direct and award That the said THOMAS FOSTER his Heirs 

Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from henceforth for ever maintain uphold and keep in 

repair all the new Fence to be erected dividing his said Second Allotment hereinbefore Secondly 

Awarded to him from the said Road leading from Sherrard House aforesaid to Pennigent aforesaid, 

also the new Fence to be erected dividing his said second Allotment hereinbefore Secondly awarded 

to him from the said Road leading from Clapham aforesaid to Litton aforesaid, and likewise the new 

Fence to be erected dividing his said Second Allotment hereinbefore Secondly awarded to him from 

the said Second Allotment hereinbefore Secondly Awarded to the said Thomas Wilson. AND we do 

further Order Direct and award That the said THOMAS FOSTER his Heirs Executors Administrators 

and Assigns shall from henceforth for ever maintain uphold and keep in repair all the new Fence to 

be erected dividing his said third Allotment hereinbefore thirdly Awarded to him from the said Road 

leading from Clapham aforesaid to Grassington aforesaid. AND we do further Order Direct and 

award That the said JOHN LANGSTROTH his Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from 

henceforth for ever maintain uphold and keep in repair all the new Fence to be erected dividing his 

said Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to him from the said Road leading from Clapham 

aforesaid to Litton aforesaid, also the Fence erected or to be erected dividing his said first Allotment 

from the said Road leading from Settle aforesaid to Horton aforesaid, and likewise the remainder of 

the said new Division Fence to be erected dividing his said first Allotment hereinbefore awarded to 

him from the said first allotment hereinbefore first awarded to the said Thomas Foster beginning at 

the end of the said Twenty Eight Roods hereinbefore by us awarded to the said Thomas Foster to 

maintain. AND we do further Order Direct and award That the said ROBERT PROCTER OF BOLTON his 

Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from henceforth for ever maintain Uphold and keep 

in repair all the new Fence to be erected dividing his said Allotment hereinbefore first Awarded to 

him from the said Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to the said John Langstroth, and likewise the 

new Fence to be erected dividing his said first Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to him from the 

said Road leading from Settle aforesaid to Horton aforesaid and the said Wast Ground allotted for a 

watering place. AND we do further Order Direct and award That the said MATTHEW PROCTER his 

Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from henceforth for ever maintain Uphold and keep 

in repair all the new Fence to be erected dividing his said first Allotment hereinbefore first awarded 

to him from the said Road leading from Clapham aforesaid to Litton aforesaid, also the new Fence to 

be erected dividing his said first Allotment from the said Road leading from Settle aforesaid to 

Horton aforesaid, also the new Division Fences to be erected dividing his said first Allotment 

hereinbefore first awarded to him from the said several Allotments hereinbefore first respectively 

Awarded to the said Robert Procter of Bolton and John Langstroth, and likewise Forty Six Roods 

(Customary measure) of new Fence to be erected dividing his said first Allotment hereinbefore first 

awarded to him and the said first Allotment hereinbefore first Awarded to the said Lawrence 

Armitstead which Forty Six Roods we award to begin at the said Road leading from Settle aforesaid 

to Horton aforesaid we having hereinafter Awarded the said Lawrence Armitstead to maintain it 

from thence. AND we do further Order Direct and award That the said MATTHEW PROCTER his Heirs 

Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from henceforth for ever maintain Uphold and keep in 

repair all the new Fence to be erected dividing his said Second Allotment hereinbefore Secondly 

awarded to him from the said Road leading from Clapham aforesaid to Litton aforesaid, also the new 



Fence to be erected dividing his said Second Allotment from the said Road leading from Sherrard 

House aforesaid to Pennigent aforesaid, also the new Fence to be erected dividing his said second 

Allotment hereinbefore Secondly awarded to him and the said Second Allotment hereinbefore 

secondly Awarded to the said Lawrence Armitstead, and likewise all the new Division Fence to be 

erected dividing his said Second Allotment hereinbefore secondly Awarded to him from the said 

Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to the said James Wetherherd Save and except Twenty Four 

Roods thereof which we have hereinafter Awarded the said James Wetherherd to maintain which 

Twenty Four Roods we award to begin at the said Road leading from Clapham aforesaid to Litton 

aforesaid. AND we do further Order Direct and award That the said LAWRENCE ARMITSTEAD his 

Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from henceforth for ever maintain uphold and keep 

in repair all the new Fence to be 
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ERECTED DIVIDING HIS SAID FIRST ALLOTMENT hereinbefore first awarded to him from the said 

Road leading from Settle aforesaid to Horton aforesaid, also the new Fence to be erected dividing his 

aforesaid first Allotment from the said Road leading from Clapham aforesaid to Litton aforesaid, also 

the Remainder of the said new Division Fence to be erected dividing his said first Allotment 

hereinbefore first awarded to him and the said first Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to the said 

Matthew Procter beginning at the end of the said Forty Six Roods hereinbefore by us awarded the 

said Matthew Procter to maintain, and likewise Twenty Roods (Customary Measure) of new Fence to 

be erected dividing his said first Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to him from the said first 

Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to the said Thomas Clapham which Twenty Roods we Award to 

begin at the said Road leading from Settle aforesaid to Horton aforesaid. AND we do further Order 

Direct and award That the said LAWRENCE ARMITSTEAD his Heirs Executors Administrators and 

Assigns shall from henceforth for ever maintain uphold and keep in repair all the new Fence to be 

erected dividing his said Second Allotment hereinbefore Secondly awarded to him from the said 

Road leading from Clapham aforesaid to Litton aforesaid, also the new Fence to be erected dividng 

his said Second Allotment from the said Road leading from Sherrard House aforesaid to Pennigent 

aforesaid, and likewise the new Division Fence to be erected dividing his said Second Allotment 

hereinbefore Secondly Awarded to him and the said Second Allotment hereinbefore Secondly 

awarded to the said Thomas Foster. AND we do further Order Direct and award That the said JAMES 

WETHERHERD his Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from henceforth for ever 

maintain uphold and keep in repair all the new Fence to be erected dividing his said Allotment 

hereinbefore first awarded to him from the said Road leading from Sherrard House aforesaid to 

Pennigent aforesaid, also the new Fence to be erected dividing his said first Allotment from the said 

Road leading from Clapham aforesaid to Litton aforesaid, also Twenty Four Roods (Customary 

Measure) of new Fence to be erected dividing his said Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to him 

from the said Second Allotment hereinbefore Secondly awarded to the said Matthew Procter which 

Twenty Four Roods we award to begin at the said Road leading from Clapham aforesaid to Litton 

aforesaid we having hereinbefore awarded the said Matthew Procter to maintain it from thence, 

and likewise shall from henceforth for ever maintain uphold and keep in repair all the new Fence to 

be erected dividng his said Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to him from the said Second 

Allotment hereinbefore Secondly Awarded to the said Thomas Clapham. AND we do further Order 

Direct and award That the said THOMAS CLAPHAM his Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns 

shall from henceforth for ever maintain uphold and keep in repair all the new Fences to be erected 

dividing his said first Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to him from the said Roads 11  leading 



from Clapham aforesaid to Litton aforesaid and from Clapham aforesaid to Grassington aforesaid, 

also the new Fence to be erected dividing his said first Allotment hereinbefore first Awarded to him 

from the said Road leading from Settle aforesaid to Horton aforesaid, and likewise the remainder of 

the new Division Fence dividing his said First Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to him and the 

said First Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to the said Lawrence Armitstead beginning at the 

end of the said Twenty Roods hereinbefore by us awarded the said Lawrence Armitstead to 

maintain. AND do further Order Direct and award That the said THOMAS CLAPHAM his Heirs 

Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from henceforth for ever maintain uphold and keep in 

repair all the new Fences to be erected dividing his said Second Allotment hereinbefore Secondly 

awarded to him from the said several Roads leading from Sherrard House aforesaid to Pennigent 

aforesaid from Clapham aforesaid to Litton aforesaid and from Clapham aforesaid to Grassington 

aforesaid. AND we do further Order Direct and award That the said EDMOND HAMMOND his Heirs 

Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from henceforth for ever maintain uphold and keep in 

repair all the new Fences to be erected dividing his said Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to him 

from the said several Roads leading from Clapham aforesaid to Litton aforesaid and from Clapham 

aforesaid to Grassington aforesaid, and likewise the new Fence to be erected dividing his said 

Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to him and the said third Allotment hereinbefore thirdly 

Awarded to the said Thomas Foster. 

AND we do further Order Direct and award That the 16  said JOHN TWISTLETON his Heirs Executors 

Administrators and Assigns shall from henceforth for ever maintain uphold and keep in repair all the 

new Fence to be erected dividing his said Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to him from the said 

Road leading from Clapham aforesaid to Grassington aforesaid and likewise the new Fence to be 

erected dividing his said Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to him and the said third Allotment 

hereinbefore thirdly awarded to the said Thomas Foster, all which said new Fences when erected we 

do award shall be maintained as before is particularly mentioned and awarded and the same will be 

better understood and explained from the said plan or mapp hereto annexed the same being in the 

said plan or mapp by us Dotted or propped within the inside of every of the said proprietors Share 

where the said proprietors are severaly by us awarded to maintain for the future and therefore for 

further explanation and Construction we the Arbitrators aforesaid do referr ourselves and the 

several parties and persons Interested to the said plan or mapp. AND with respect to the 

maintaining and upholding of the new Fence which we have awarded to be erected dividing that 

part of the said pasture hereby divided allotted and set apart by us for Turbary Ground from the said 

Stinted pasture called Dubcoat Scarr, We Order and award as follows (to wit) We Order Direct and 

Award that the last said new Fence shall at all Times for ever after such erection be upheld 

maintained and kept in repair as often as occasion shall require by the said proprietors of the said 

pasture hereby divided their Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns according and in proportion 

to their several and respective Rights and Interests therein. AND with regard to so much of the Out 

Fence now dividing not only the said Road leading from Sherrard House aforesaid to Pennigent 

aforesaid but also the said pasture hereby divided from the said Stinted pasture called Moorhead as 

belongs to the proprietors of the said pasture hereby divided to make and repair before and at the 

Time of this Division or partition thereof We Order Direct and award as follows (that is to say) FIRST 

we Order and award the said Thomas Clapham his Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns to 

maintain and repair so much of the said Moorhead Fence as belongs to the said pasture hereby 

divided to repair which lyes at the East end of the said Thomas Clapham Second Allotment untill the 

said [rest of line crossed out] [first part of line crossd out] Road leading from Sherrard House 

aforesaid to Pennigent aforesaid shall be Laned off according to the meaning and Intention of this 

our Award, AND we Order and award the said James Wetherherd his Heirs Executors Administrators 



and Assigns to maintain and repair in like manner so much of the said Moorhead Fence as lyes at the 

East end of the said James Wetherherd first Allotment which belongs to the said pasture to repair 

untill the said [a dozen words crossed out] last mentioned Road is walled off as before Awarded. 

AND we Order and award the said Matthew Procter his Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns 

to maintain and repair in like manner so much of the said Moorhead Fence as lyes at the East end of 

the said Matthew Procter Second Allotment which belongs to the said pasture to repair untill the 

said Moorhead Fence shall be made Two Yards high and the last said Road walled off as before 

Awarded. AND we Order and award the said Lawrence Armitstead his Heirs Executors  

Administrators and Assigns to maintain and repair in like manner so much of the said Moorhead 

Fence as lyes at the East end of the said Lawrence Armitstead Second Allotment which belongs to 

the said pasture to repair untill the [some words crossed out] last said Road be walled off as before 

awarded. AND we Order and award the said Thomas Foster his Heirs Executors Administrators and 

Assigns to maintain and repair in like manner so much of the said Moorhead Fence as lyes at the 

East end of the said Thomas Foster Second Allotment which belongs to the said pasture to repair 

untill [some words crossed out] last said Road be walled off as before Awarded. AND we Order and 

award the said Thomas Wilson his Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns to maintain and repair 

in like manner so much of the said Moorhead Fence as lyes at the East end of the said Thomas 

Wilson Second Allotment which belongs to the said pasture to repair until the [some words crossed 

out] last said Road be walled off as before Awarded. But from and after [most of line crossed out] 

the said Road leading from Sherrard House aforesaid to Pennigent aforesaid Save and except that 

part thereof opposite to the said John Twistleton allotment through the said pasture till it comes to 

the said Wast Gound and that part of the said pasture by us allotted for Turbary Ground (which Road 

we have then awarded to lye open as aforesaid) shall be walled in and Laned off according to this 

our award, Then and from that Time we Order Direct and award the 31  said John Twistleton his 

Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns at all Times then after at his and their own expence as 

often as occasion shall require to maintain uphold and repair so much of the said Moorhead Fence 

as belongs to the said proprietors of the said pasture hereby divided to repair before and at the Time 

of this Division or partition thereof. AND as for and concerning what ways Roads and passages the 

said proprietors shall be Intitled to make use of and in what manner in the occupation and 

Enjoyment of their said several Allotments and also with respect to the said proprietors leading their 

Turf got upon their said several Turbary Allotments we order Direct and award as follows (that is to 

say) FIRST we Order Direct and award That each and every of the said several proprietors their and 

each and every of their several Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall at all Times for ever 

hereafter have and enjoy ways or Roads for Carts Carriages and otherwise through any parts of the 

said several Allotments of Turbary Ground by us awarded to the others of them for the purpose and 

Convenience of leading away the Turf or Turbary from their own Turbary Ground Awarded to each 

of them as aforesaid doing as little Damage as may be to the Turves got thereon without the 

Interruption or disturbance of any of the others of them or the Heirs Executors Administrators and 

Assigns of any of the others of them. AND WHEREAS all the said proprietors will have convenient 

Roads for leading their Turves from the said Turbary Ground without coming within the Allotments 

of one another Save the said Robert Procter of Studfold John Langstroth and Edmond Hammond and 

therefore with respect to the said Robert Procter of Studfold John Langstroth and Edmond 

Hammond leading their Turf from their said Turbary Ground we Order Direct and award as follows 

(that is to say) we Order and award That the said Robert Procter of Studfold his Heirs Executors 

Administrators and Assigns shall from Time to Time and at all Times forever hereafter have and 

enjoy a way or Road for Carts and Carriages for leading Turf and Lime only from his said Allotment of 

Turbary Ground into and through the said second Allotment hereinbefore Secondly Awarded to the 

said Thomas Wilson and so into the said Road leading from Clapham aforesaid to Litton aforesaid, 



and then to have and enjoy a like way or Road for Carts leading Turf and Lime as aforesaid into the 

said Thomas Wilson first Allotment and so to go through the last said Allotment into the East end of 

the said Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to the said Robert Procter of Studfold in the most 

convenient place where we Award the said Robert Procter of Studfold his Heirs Executors 

Administrators and Assigns at his and their own expence to cheek up make Hang and Maintain for 

ever a Gate (for the purpose of the said Way for the privilege of leading Turf as aforesaid) in the 

Division Fence to be erected between the said Thomas Wilson first Allotment and the said Robert 

Procter of Studfold Allotment. AND we Order and award That the said John Langstroth his Heirs 

Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from Time to Time and at all Times for ever hereafter 

have and enjoy a way or Road for Carts and Carriages or leading Turf and Lime only from his said 

Allotment of Turbary Ground into and through the said Second Allotment awarded to the said 

Thomas Wilson and so into the said Road leading from Clapham aforesaid to Litton aforesaid. AND 

we do Order and Award that the said Edmond Hammond his Heirs Executors Administrators and 

Assigns shall from Time to Time and at all Times hereafter have and enjoy a way or Road for Carts 

and Carriages for leading Turf and Lime only from his said Allotment of Turbary Ground into and 

through the said Second Allotment hereinbefore Secondly Awarded to the said Thomas Wilson and 

so into the said Road leading from Clapham aforesaid to Litton aforesaid. AND we Order and award 

That the said Robert Procter of Studfold John Langstroth and Edmond Hammond their Heirs  

Executors Administrators and Assigns shall after this Division and partition shall be Compleated and 

finished at an equal expence Cheek up make Hang and Maintain at all Times for ever hereafter one 

Gate at the South West Corner of the said Turbary Ground in the Division Fence to be erected 

between the said Thomas Wilson Second Allotment and the said Turbary Ground for the purpose of 

the said Way into the said Thomas Wilson Second Allotment for leading their Turves and Lime as  

aforesaid. AND WHEREAS all the said proprietors may with convenience go into their said several 

Allotments out of the High Roads or out of their own Grounds so as they need not to come within 

any part of the Allotments one of another Save the said Thomas Wilson and Robert Procter of 

Studfold and with regard to the said Thomas Wilson and Robert Procter of Studfold we Order Direct 

and award as follows (that is to say) We Order and award That the said Thomas Wilson his Heirs 

Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from Time to Time and at all Times for ever hereafter 

have and enjoy a Way or Road for Carts Carriages Horses Driving of Cattle and for every other 

purpose out of and from the said Road leading from Settle aforesaid to Horton aforesaid into the 

said first Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to the said Thomas Foster (where we award him the 

said Thomas Foster his Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns to cheek up make Hang and 

Maintain one Gate in and for all Times for ever in the most convenient place in the Division Fence to 

be erected between the said Thomas Foster First Allotment and the said last mentioned Road for a 

Way by us awarded to the said Thomas Wilson and Robert Procter of Studfold respectively out of the 

last said Road in to the said Thomas Foster first Allotment) and so for the said Thomas Wilson his 

Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns to go through the said Thomas Foster first Allotment into 

the said first Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to the said Thomas Wilson in the most 

convenient place where we award him the said Thomas Wilson his Heirs Executors Administrators 

and Assigns to Cheek up make Hang and Maintain One Gate in and for all Times for ever in the 

Division Fence to be erected dividing the said Thomas Foster first Allotment from the said Thomas 

Wilson first Allotment for the purpose of the said way and the Way hereinafter awarded to the said 

Robert Procter of Studfold. AND we do Order and award That the said Robert Procter of Studfold his 

Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall from Time to Time and at all Times hereafter have 

and enjoy a Way or Road for Carts Carriages Horses Driving of Cattle and for every other purpose out 

of and from the said Road leading from Settle aforesaid to Horton aforesaid into the said first 

Allotment hereinbefore first awarded to the said Thomas Foster 51  and so to go through the said 



Thomas Foster first Allotment into the said first Allotment hereinbefore first Awarded to the said 

Thomas Wilson and so through the said Thomas Wilson first Allotment into the said Allotment 

hereinbefore first Awarded to the said Robert Procter of Studfold in the most convenient place 

where we Award him the said Robert Procter of Studfold his Heirs Executors Administrators and 

Assigns to cheek up make Hang and Maintain one Gate in and for all Times for ever in the Division 

Fence to be erected dividing the said Thomas Wilson first Allotment from the said Robert Procter of 

Studfold Allotment for the purpose of the said way, and we do award them the said Thomas Wilson 

and Robert Procter of Studfold respectively their respective Heirs Executors Administrators and 

Assigns a like way out of and from their said respective Allotments. WHEREAS there is one Gate 

Hang at the South West end of the said Studfold Moor in the said Road leading from Settle aforesaid 

to Horton aforesaid, also one other Gate Hang at Studfold Houses in the said Road leading from 

Settle aforesaid to Horton aforesaid also one other Gate called Scalaberr Gate in the said Road 

leading from Clapham aforesaid to Litton aforesaid, also one other Gate leading into the said pasture 

called Moorhead in the said Road leading from Clapham aforesaid to Grassington aforesaid, and 

after the said pasture hereby divided is Inclosed from the said Dubcoat Scarr there will be occasion 

for one Gate to be Hang at the North end of that part of the said Studfold Moor by us allotted for 

Turbary Ground adjoining to the said pasture called Overdale. NOW we do hereby Order Direct and 

award That the said several and respective proprietors of the said pasture hereby divided their 

several and respective Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall at all Times from henceforth 

for ever Cheek up make Hang and maintain the said several last mentioned Gates, and also all other 

Gates whatsoever belonging to the said proprietors of the said pasture hereby divided to make and 

Hang before and at the Time of this Division or partition thereof to be ascertained and proportioned 

amongst them in due and true proportion according to their several and respective Rights and 

Interests in the said pasture hereby divided (as they are usualy accustomed to do). AND we do also 

Order Direct and award That each and every of the said several and respective proprietors of the 

said pasture hereby divided their and each and every of their several and respective Heirs Executors 

Administrators and Assigns shall at all Times after this Division and partition shall be compleated and 

finished cheek up make Hang and maintain one or more sufficient Gate or Gates as they shall 

respectively think proper and in the most convenient places as they shall respectively fix upon to go 

into their said several and respective Allotments hereinbefore respectively Awarded to them (that is 

to say) each of the said several proprietors his Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall Hang 

and maintain at all Times for ever the Gate or Gates leading into his Allotments (Save such Gate or 

Gates as is hereinbefore Awarded to be Hang to the contrary) AND we do further Order Direct and 

award That the said proprietors or any of them their or any of their Heirs Executors Administrators 

or Assigns shall at all Times for ever hereafter at their own expence have full and free Liberty and 

priviledge to get and bring the water out of the Rivulet running through part of the said pasture 

hereby divided called Ort Beck out of any of the Allotments of the others of them or otherwise  into 

any part of their own Allotments doing no Damage to any part of the said Roads and Fences 

hereinbefore by us awarded to be made or to any of the said Allotments of the others of them. AND 

we do further Order and Award That each and every of the said several proprietors shall so soon as 

their several Allotments are Inclosed and Fenced in according to the true meaning of this our Award 

hold and enjoy in severalty their Allotments so soon as Inclosed without the Interruption or 

Disturbance of the others of them Save that all or any of the said proprietors shall have priviledge to 

get Stones for the making the said Fences in any part of the said pasture till the Time by us awarded 

for them to be Compleated as aforesaid. AND LASTLY we do further Order and award That (after the 

said several Allotments or Shares hereinbefore by this our award Allotted and set apart as aforesaid 

are Inclosed and Fenced in according to the true intent and meaning of this our award) each of the 

said proprietors shall Grant Release and Convey 67  to the others with reasonable Covenants therein 



contained all the Estate Right Title and Interest to the Lands and Grounds hereinbefore by this our 

award Awarded to them respectively at the Instance and request and at the expence of any of the 

said proprietors or parties Interested requiring the same as the Council or attorney of such 

proprietor shall reasonably advise Devise or require, and we do Order and award That the said 

several proprietors their several Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns shall have and enjoy the 

Eatage of the said Turbary Ground in proportion to their several Rights and Interests in the said 

pasture hereby divided and we Order and award all the said proprietors of the said pasture their 

Heirs Executors Administrators and Assigns to have and enjoy the priviledge of getting Stones and 

water for their own Houses in that small parcel of Land adjoining to Studfold Houses which we have 

Allotted for that purpose opposite the Lime Kiln which goes to the Spring in the said John Langstroth 

Allotment. IN WITNESS whereof we the said Richard Clapham Henry Waddington and John Squire 

have hereunto Set our Hands and Seals this Twenty Ninth Day of July in the Year of our Lord one 

Thousand Seven Hundred and Seventy one and in the Eleventh Year of the Reign of his Majesty King 

George the Third 

 

Richd Clapham          Henry Waddington         John Squire 

 

Signed Sealed Published Delivered and Declared } 

by the within named Arbitrators as and for     } 

their Award touching the premisses             } 

within mentioned in the presence of us         } 

 

Anty Moore 

Wm. Carr of Stackhouse Attorney 

 

 

 


